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i dont really know where this came from, i was just bored one day and decided to write ...wehay !!
Theres a little bit of language in this...but not much..so read it and enjoy it !! ya-zoo !!!
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1 - Chapter 1

Sonic and Knuckles are having yet another game of sonic riders and as usual it turns into an argument…

Sonic: oh yes!! *boogies*

Knuckles: no fair you cheated !! 

Sonic: your just jealous because im better than you, and because you ran out of air on the last turn and
had to run across the finish line …

Tails: not a dignified way to cross any finish line…

Sonic: see ^-^ *boogies more*

Knuckles: oh yeh well...Yo mama !!

Sonic: 0_o…..ok…errr…..Yo mama..

Tails: *to sonic* Yo mama !!!

Sonic: my mamas your mama…

Tails: well Yo Papa then !! 

Sonic: Do you know my papa?

Tails: ….0_o...meh…*shrugs and walks off*

Knuckles: cheat !! *dog piles sonic*

Tails: *joins in* banzaiii !!!

Amy *walks in* what the hell….guys...guys….GUYS !!

*sonic knuckles and tails freeze*

Amy: what's going on?

Knuckles: sonic cheated…



Sonic: oh yeh well….your just a loser !!

*Sonic and Knuckles give each other the evils*

Amy: I came in to tell you that there's food In here if anyone wants any...we ordered pizza ^-^

Sonic and Tails: YAY !! *runs into kitchen*

Knuckles: nah..ill pass...im not hungry…

Sonic: on come on knuckles you cant not eat pizza...its like the food of this generation !!

Knuckles: nah...its ok…

Sonic: Knuckles...if you keep passin on junk food...you'll become so skinny you'll be able to hoola hoop
with a cheerio !!

Tails: *laughing fit* 

Knuckles: *sigh*….whatever…

Sonic: come on knuckles ^-^ 

Knuckles: ok ok !! Ill have a little…

Sonic: ^-^ ok…

*everyone goes into the kitchen*

Cream: *puts pizza box in bin*

Sonic: what are you doing…….

Cream: shadow, vector charmy and espio ate all the pizza…..

Sonic: *stomach rumbles* your kidding me….

Cream: nope ^-^

Tails: im starving…

Shadow: hey..theres plenty of trash cans outside you guys can scrounge from…^-^

Sonic and Tails: ¬¬ 



 



2 - Chapter 2

Sonic and Tails wander around the kitchen trying to fins something to eat….

Tails: maybe there's something in here *opens cupboard*

Speck: *falls out of cupboard* whoa 0_o ….where am I ?

Everyone: *stares at Speck*

Speck: what…oh I got it. this is a dream…

Shadow: yeh..Im sure it is…

Speck: well if this is a dream them this shouldn't hurt…*pinches shadow*

Shadow: ow! 0_o

Speck: ok….err…try again..*pinches him again*

Shadow: OW !

Speck: ^-^

Shadow: your doing that on purpose you little !! *runs after speck*

Speck: arrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr!!!! SAVE ME JEEBAS!!!

Jeebas: you called ?

Speck and Shadow: 0_o……….

Jeebas: well…I heard somebody shout my name…

Speck: it was me…

Jeebas: then what can I do for you young man…

Speck: err….err….*pushes jeebas off a hill*

Jeebas: save me jeebas!!! I mean…save me. Err… ME!!!



Shadow: you might kill him!! Good god!!!

Speck: he wanted to steal my hotdog…

Shadow: 0_o

Speck: come on….*walks back inside*

Shadow: are you sure he's going to be ok…he just hit a tree….

Speck: he's jeebas he'll be ok…

Shadow: 0_o…*shrugs and follows speck*

Sonic: hey where'd ya go….

Shadow: Speck pushed jeebas off a hill…

Sonic: *laughing fit* I thought u went out there to catch speck

Shadow: *gasp* yeh I did!! Speck!! *gets up*

Speck: DAH!! *jumps in cupboard and closes door*

Shadow: I got you now….*opens door and specks gone* …..0_o…

Knuckles: oh this is some x files shoot!!

Sonic: *whistles X files tune*

Tails: *slaps sonic*

Sonic: X_X

Amy: sonikku!!

Charmy: let's roll him down the hill!!

Espio: *slaps charmy*

Charmy: X_X

Everyone: *looks at espio*

Espio: what…you hate him too right?



Tails: let's go for a walk!! Ya-zoo!!

Sonic: *gets up* yayyy !! *runs out door*

BACK TO JEEBAS AT THE BOTTOM OF THE HILL

Jeebas: im….im ok !!! ow my spleen !!



3 - Chapter 3

Speck: *jumps out of bin* heyyylo ^-^

Shadow: where did you come from ?

Speck: well…when a mommy fox and a daddy fox…love each other very much..

Shadow: aaaahh!! That's ok I get it now…

Speck: 0_o

Sonic: im bored….

Tails: yeh me too….anybody got any suggestions?

Speck: *sings* PC world !!

Shadow: 0_o….okay..

Tails: yayy !! *runs out door*

Shadow: *shrugs* oh well…I guess there's nothing better to do around here..*follows*

*Meanwhile after many busses taxis and piggy back rides….everyone arrives at pc world…wehay !*

Tails: lets go in ^-^ hee !! *runs off*

Speck: *runs after tails* yay !!

Shadow: I cant believe I agreed to come here….*walk inside*

Faith: *sees the others* hey guys !! whatcha dooin here?

Shadow: we don't know….were just…looking..

Speck: *stares at screen* wow…this is the funniest show ive EVER seen…

Shadow: you're an idiot….

Speck: how do you know im not a very intelligent…

Shadow: because that's a microwave….



Speck: *looks at it* nyaaa….

Sonic: *laughing fit*

Faith: ok….so yeh , wanna walk round n see what other thing we can find?…

Tails: wait…how do I know…your not really sat at home watching the computer screen…you could be a
virtual faith…

Faith: huh 0_o….

Speck: like one of those people who you can put your hand through….

Tails: yah !!

Speck: lets see now…*picks up computer mouse and throws it at faith*

Faith: DAH !! *ducks*

Speck: stand still !! if your virtual it wont hurt ^-^

Faith: but im not !!

Tails: how do I know…

Speck: YAH !! im fact…can you prove your faith?......huh !! huh !!

Faith: im faith !! im sure I am !! ….i think 0_o

Speck: seeeeee !!!

Sonic: *pushes faith over*

Faith: ow 0_o

Sonic: look…she's real see…now can we please carry on?

Knuckles: hey guys look what I found!!!

Sonic: your brain? ^-^

Knuckles: ha-ha….no….i found …a laptop that you can talk to and it will answer you….

Sonic: awesome!!! Let me hav a go….ok…..is knuckles an idiot?…

Computer: cannot comply…try again later …



Everyone: 0_o………….*laughing fit*

Knuckles: oh shut up…

Speck: ok ok…I want a go!! do you like cheese?

Computer: not as much as you do…

Speck: OMG!! It's like….totally right 0_o….

Shadow: ok ok…how about…..if I ask you….which 1 of us here is the stupidest?

Computer: look in a mirror…

Shadow: 0_o…

Everyone : *laughing fit*

Shadow: stupid computer….*kicks it and it breaks*

Sonic: oops….your screwed….

Shadow: Lets go !! *runs out of shop*

Speck: *talks to computer* hang in there bro….

Sonic: *grabs speck and runs out of shop*

Computer: muhahahahahahaha !!!!.........*dies*
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